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SURELYuo Coronation in the world's history has ever
evoked so much interest as that of His Majesty King

George V, and it is with considerable fear of imprisonment
that we bring out the present issue without the inevitable
red, white, and blue cover: but let us hasten to point out
that our apparent disloyalty arises from the thoroughly
English idea that the red tape of precedent must triumph

- over all, even the crimson cross of St. George.

A still more daring omission is that of a photo of His
Majesty as a frontispiece, but we trust that our readers who
are sufficiently acquainted with the Royal features will
forgive us, and those who are not by now familiar with
them we advise to go to the nearest shop and buy the first
article on which they set eyes whereon they will find printed,
stamped, or engraved a 'striking likeness' of His :Majesty,
moreover executed in colours so superlatively sublime, and
yet superbly subdued as to ingratiate the article at once with
the least artistic mind.
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But now to come to the business for which this space
is intended, we find that the only event so far worth record
ing is the Corps Inspection, and that is treated elsewhere by
an abler pen than our own.

For the rest, the air is full of rumours of strange
events to come which we hope to chronicle in due time, but
for the present we must feed our minds rather with hopes
of the future than events of the past.

It is with real disappointment that we view the forth
coming term devoid of its 'Commem.' not only for the
holiday and rejoicings entailed, but more for the Commemo
ration Service to which we look forward from year to year
and which would have been the last for so many, and above
all for the numerous parents and friends who will doubtless
be deterred from visiting Sherborne.

With the lengthened Easter holidays and the glorious
weather which we have enjoyed for a quite unprecedented
length of time this term, it seems most unfair that we
should again be touched by the scourge of disease, however
leniently, compared with last term: and we heartily sympa
thise with those who, not having had measles, are at
present banned and barred from the Bath, without which,
we must confess, we should find it hard to live at present.

The XI this season under the Captaincy of 1. N. :Mason,
and coachings various, notably Mr. Elderton's, have started
the season extremely well, A. W. Carr's batting always being
a feature of the game, and we wish them equal success
in all their future matches.
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The Shooting VIII at present merits no long description,
its performances having been of persevering mediocrity,
though its keenness is unquestionable; we understand that
the intense heat has had disastrous results on the rifles
more than once during the term.

In case anyone should miss the account of last term's
Concert, let us hasten to say that its omission is due rather
to foree of circumstances than any inherent slackness on our
part, as it yet lacks several days before that event takes
place.

Our heartiest congratulations to King's, under the
leadership of Parry-Jones, on winning the Glee Competition.

ACTA SCIREBURNENSIA.

Everyone is so properly engrossed just now in matters
of national importance, that we feel almost that our mere
chronicle of "things done at Sherborne" is an insolent
intrusion. But these pious reflections do not absolve us
from our duties.

The Bath' va toujours,' (if the phrase is applicable).
A regular bathing time has been sanctioned at 6 a.m., which
we are told a quorum of enthusiasts habitually attend. The
only criticism we have to offer is, that privileged bathing is
fast becoming obsolete owing to the few people who have
not leave to bathe at irregular hours. We ",ould suggest
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that some definite restriction should be adopted, lest the
privilege become cheap, and "false brethren creep in
unawares." The seats and racks of the bath are now of a
resplendent red, and the efforts of Mr. Bensly have, we
believe, rendered the 'Mud' as anomalous as the Kiwi.

The Corps continues on its path of glory. On Tuesday,
June 6th, we were inspected by the representative of the
War Office and obtained a very satisfactory report. This
term the most formidable part of the new scheme for the
terminal competitions comes into force. The staff has
arranged for adequate training on suitable ground to be gone
through in the 'cool of the evening,' and incidentally by
permission of the Headmaster (which may rouse yet more
enthusiasm), during" Hall." We are looking forward to
going up to Windsor in force for the royal inspection, and
those happy few who have been' numbered among the
twelve,' to a yet greater honour. The prospects of the
VIII we have left to our ' alter ego'; and further and better
accounts of the Corps must be sought in another place.

Another body which has recently claimed our attention
is the Archeological Society, which, under its energetic
secretary, has shewn unprecedented activity this term. We
guarantee the usefulness of its results.

With regard to the XI, "si quaeris monumentum cir
cumspice." The succeeding accounts will leave the reader
to form his own and better conclusions than we dare offer.
Needless to say, 1. N. Mason and A. W. Carr have lost none
of their' ancient power,' and neither they, least of all Mr.
Elderton, nor indeed any of the team, nor the good wishes
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of us all are to blame if this season IS not thoroughly
successful.

Finally, though this is no place for sentimental
patriotism, we would wish to remind our readers that the
Coronation is no mere happy chance for a few days off, but
the solemn ratification of the great office which alone unites
our vast dominions, and that it is the duty of every intelligent
subject, particularly members of our great Public Schools
to realise that we are each individually responsible by our
aotions, for the welfare of the largest and perhaps most
fairly won Empire, that the world has yet seen.

SCHOOL NEWS.

The following have been promoted to the Lower VI :
E. H. Krause
A. D. Crowther

A. D. Crowther has been presented with his First XI
Colours.

G. M. Cornish has been presented with his Second XI
Colours. .

J. J. Kingstone has been made Colour-Sergeant of A
Company.

The following have left:-
A. Tozer, VI Form, Colour-Sergeant.
A. E. Burt, First XV.
H. Beckton, First XV.
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ELOCUTION PRIZE.

[JUNE,

The Barnes Memorial Elocution Prize is due to the
g-enerosity of Miss M. Barnes, E. D. Barnes, Esq., and G. F.
Barnes, Esq. It is g-iven in memory of 'Nalter Mew Barnes,
M.A.

DONORS TO SCHOOL MUSEUM.

EASTER TERM, I9II.

Miss B. M. BenthaIl Shells.
J. B. Carrington, Esq. Minerals.
W. H. B. Somerset, Esq. H' Moths and Butterflies.
Rev. E. B. A. Somerset, O.S. ditto
Messrs. J. Hall & Sons, Bristol Gums.

A.D. X. KAL. IUL. P.C. MDCCCCXL

A Crown there is, within whose circling round
A greater Empire than the memory

Of man has ever known is straitly bound:
And many jewels gleam there brilliantly,
Much gold has made it glorious to see,

And farthest coast have yielded treasures rare.
Heavy the splendours, grave the dignity,

That make that Crown majestically fair:
Yet, weighed against their charge, as light they

seem as air.
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Ours is the Crown; and with it we possess
Vast lands and seas, holding beneath our sway

Nations, whose powers enthralled one power coniess,
Observe one will, nor wish to disobey.
And him we crown is ours, who is the stay

vVhereon we heap our aweful finery.
Long has he been our Prince; our King to.day.

With us to share no careless destiny,
He proudly takes from us his crowned sovereignty.

With joy then magnify the Lord of Lords,
Who wore on earth a very royal Crown,

And pray that with the Gift he now affords,
No long deserved wrath with fatal frown,
But His own gentle Blessing, He sends down.

This prayer upon our lips, in trust to sing
We still are free; and, with the fates unknown,

From all the world our faithful hearts we bring-.
Eager to greet our Hope, our Champion, and our King.

EGIDIUS.

THE ATHLETIC SPORTS.

We are afraid there will he a tendency to associate the
Sports of 191 I with an epidemic of German Measles. It
certainly is true that the number of competitors was consider.
ably reduced, but we maintain th~t the qnality of th.e running
was well up to the standard of recent years, and that It afforded
those who were looking on a good deal of interest and excite·
ment. The excitement it is true is of a peculiar kind. It does
not inspire the spectators to one continuous roar as does the
Rugby match against Tonbridge, it rather breaks out into a
series of desparate spurts and then dies down again. There is
no more thrilling moment than the instant of waiting before the
, hundred' for the pistol to crack. The runners are longing to
be off, the starter "is determined to avoid an anti-climax in the
nature of a mis-fire, and is anxiously examining his pistol, the
time.keepers are haunted by the fear that their times ,vill not
agree and are nervously gripping their stop.watches. On the
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other hand there are few things duller than watching the' field'
events, the weight and the two jumps. The jumpers seem to
jump for ever, and those who are putting the weight seem to
take a very long time over it. The weather on both days was
fine though rather cold and the wind did not get appreciably in
the way of the competitors. The track if rather lumpy and
heavy in places was on the whole up to its usual standard.

Sweet won the Mile in 5 min. 3t sec.: he has come on
a good deal since last year and possesses more stamina than his
appearance suggests. His time considering the day and the
slowness of the track was really creditable. Coleman, whose
running was the feature of the sports, had no difficulty in
winning the Quarter of the Mile and curiously enough his time
of 55! secs. tied with his record of the previous year. vVebb mi.
who must learn to run himself out, was second, with Morrison
third. Carr Ellison who is one of the several distinctly
promising juniors had no trouble in winning the junior' quarter,'
and the same may be said of Jenkins-who shews a very
precocious muscular development-in the' quarter' under IS.

In the open High Jump Sweet jumped very nicely if his
jumping did not reach a very high standard He is the
fortunate possessor of a good deal of spring, and his style is an
easy one. His best jump was 5 ft. o?t in. Coleman was
second in this event. The Broad Jump was as usual rather
poor and disappointing. This is a ' field' event in which
success can only be achieved by constant practice. It is a pity
too that those who jump do not take the paradoxical view that
a broad jump is really a high jump, it would help them
immensely if they did. On this occasion it was only when
Simey realised that success lay in getting well up into the air
that he made a good and winning jump of 19 ft. 5 in. Coleman
was second with a jump of 17 ft. 5 in. Simey also won the
Throwing of the Cricket Ball with a throw of 89 yds. 0 ft. 9 in.,
though here again the standard was poor, the chief fault being
the employment of too Iowa trajectory. Parry-Jones, whose
physique suggests an ability to put the weight won this event
with a put of 26 ft. 3 in., though he was closely pressed by
North whose put was only two inches less. The Half-mile open
was one of the best races of the sports. Coleman was the
favourite, and he won easily, but he failed to equal his splendid
time of the year before. There was a very good struggle for
second place, Burt just defeating Sweet. The open sprint was
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a thrilling race especially the struggle for second place between
Simey and Crowther. Coleman, thanks to his stamina and fine
length of stride, won fairly comfortably in the first rate time for
a grass track of lOt secs.-both time-keepers were entirely
in agreement-and Crowther by a great effort just got ahead of
Simey in the last yard and so got second place by a very small
margin. The Junior hundred as was expected resulted in an
easy win for Jenkins, Vacher mi. was second. The winner's
time was IIt secs., very good time for so young a boy. Both
the Senior and Junior Hurdle Races were won very easily by
Carr-Ellison in 18 secs. Sureiy Carr-Ellison must develope
into a really first-rate hurdler. His method is entirely orthodox
and approved of by the best authorities, and his style is delight
fully graceful and easy. We are looking forward with great
interest to his hurdling in say two years time when we think he
will prove a worthy successor to Gamie::. Carr-EIlison also
won the Junior High Jump, here again his style is attractive
and his movements suggest elasticity.

In conclusion there can be no doubt that Coleman can look
back on his last School Sports with great satisfaction.

Great versatility as well as f'tamina must be required to
win the Half-mile, the Quarter-mile, the 220 Yards, and the
100 Yards, as well as a place in the High and Long Jump, and
that is what Coleman did. It must be some time before the
School has a runner of equal ability, but we are undoubtedly
fortunate in being able to look forward with hope to the doings
of Carr-Ellison and Jenkins. Carey's had a very close fight
with School House A-K for the possession of the Sports Cup,
but finally won by 85 points to 82. Mr. \Vildman, in the
unfortunate absence of the Headmaster due to illness, introduced
in a happy and characteristic speech Mrs. Sweet, who kindly
gave away the prizes.

CRICKET.

SCHOOL v. T. W. WILSON, ESQ'S. XI.

Played on the School ground and ended in a draw.
The School won the toss and batted first. The wicket was

h'lrd and dry. Mason and Carr went in first and gave the
School a good start, getting 66 before Mason was bowled by
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Greenhill for 27. Gray came in next but was caught behind
the wickets by McCarthy before he had made any. Bramall
then joined Carr, who was soon out leg before to Greenhill.
Bramall batted splendidly until he was bowled whilst trying to
pull a good length ball. North and Corfe both batted well, the
former getting 24 not out; the innings closed for 240.

Mason and "\Vace opened the visitors' innings but the latter
was soon stumped round his legs. when the score was 4.
McCarthy joined Mason but was bowled bya good ball from
Coleman. Four wickets fell for 45, and the match looked an
_easy win for the School, but GreenhiIl saved the situation with
a useful 95 and McCaII 28. However, when stumps were
drawn the visitors had 17 runs and 2 wickets to fall, thus leaving
the match an even draw.

Scores:-
SCIJOOL.

A. W. Carr, lbw, bGreenhill 31
I. N. Mason, b Greenhill .. 27
G. E. M. Gray, C J\'IcCarthy, b Bowley .. 0

E. G. Bramall, b Wace 59
Hodgson, c Goodden, bowled McCall 9
Cornish, lbw, b Bowley •. 13
P. A. T. Simey, c Master, b \Vace IS
E. S. North, not out.<' 24
C. Corfe, c Goodden, b Master 29
Crowther, b Master .. I
G. D. Coleman, b Master I

Extras 31

Total 240

T. \V. WILSON, Esg's. XI.

E. O. Mason, c Bramall, b Corfe .. 16
L. H. Wace, st Mason, b Corfe 0

Dr. McCarthy, b Coleman .. 3
H. Onslow, b Gray .. 32
G. White, b Carr 3
Capt. Greenhill, st Mason, bowled Carr .. 95
Cap!. McCall, b Corfe 28
M. B. Elderton, not out 17
Rev. R. Goodden, run out.. 10
E. C. Master, did not bat.
T. Bowley, did not bat.

Extras 14

Total 218
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SECOND XI v. TOWN.

75'

Played on Saturday, May 221ld, and ended in an easy win
for the Town by 170 runs.

The School won the toss and went in to bat on a very plumb
wicket, but were all out m less than an hour for 45. Westlake
was the only man who showed any signs at cricket, making 25.

The Town went in and got 45 for 5, but a useful 57 from
Hewlett and 51 from the Rev. C. O. Rockett brought the score
up to 2 I 5 before the School succeeded in getting them out.

The School fielding was not at all good and the catching
bad.

Scores ;-
SECOND XI.

Ho'1gson, b Trowbridge.
\Vestlake, b Trowbridge
Cornish, C Hewlett, b Trowbridge
E. Saxon, c Pearson, b Trowbri(lge
[L C. Lott, c Hewlett, b Lye
Morrison, c Brett, b Lye
Powell, ma., b Lye .•
Lewis, st Hewlett, b Lye
Purefoy, [ b w, b Trowbridge
Vicary, not out
Stuart Prince, lbw, b Lye

Extras

Total

TOWN INNINGS.

Tayler, b Lott
Rogers, c Saxon, b Lott
Brett, b Stuart Prince
Pearson, b Lewis
Eye, b Lewis ..
Amans, c and b Lewis
Trowbridge, b Cornish
Hewlett, c Powell, b Lewis ..
Rev. C. O. Rockett, b Lott..
Andrews, c Westlake, b Cornish
Fairham, not out

Extras

2

25
10

o
2

I

4
o
o
o
o
I

45

o
3

32

14
o
o

28
57

. 51
6
9

Ij

21 5
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SCHOOL v. WELLS THEOLOGICAL COLLEGE.
Played on Tuesday, May 23rd, on School Ground, this

match resulted in a win for the School by 99 runs. The School
won the toss and went in first-Carr and Mason taking the
wickets. Carr began hitting hard at once and the score got up
to 62 before Mason was bowled for 19. Bramall joined Carr
and brought up the score to 237, when Carr was caught in the
deep field for a splendid innings of 165, in which he hit 25 fours.
The next four wickets fell for less than 30 runs and the School
were out for 315. Bramall played a useful innings of 37.

The School took the field at a quarter to four. It was not
until 78 was on the score sheet that the first wicket fell. Vasey
then joined Parker but was well caught at third man by Simey.
Chaplain and Knowles brought up the score to 179 for 5. The
rest of the side were out for 30, the total being 216.

Scores:-
SCHOOL.

A. W. Carr, c Trench, b Vasey
1. N. Mason, b Trench
E. G. Braneall, b Vasey
Hodgson, b Vasey
Cornish,l b w Vasey ..
G. E. M. Gray. c and b How
P. A. T. Simey, c Trench, b How ..
E. S. North, b BlundelI
C. Corfe, c Vasey, b Parker
Crowther, not out
G. D. Coleman

Extras

Total

WELLS CLERGY.

E. K. Blundell, c Gray, b Carr
G. W. Parker, c Mason, b Simey ..
P. v,'. Vasey, c Simey, b Corfe
Chaplain, lbw Gray
Knowles, b Carr
T. L. Stutterford, b Gray ••
W. H. W. How, b Carr
C. W. Trench, b Gray
G. St. L. H. Gosselin, b Carr
C. F. Kagrett, b Gray
E. S. Hunt, not out

Extras

Total

165
19
37

o
o
I

16
9

22

19
3

24

59
39
II

45
40

o
o
1

5
2

7
7

216
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SCHOOL v. SOUTH WILTS.

This match was played on May 25th, at Sherborne~ and
resulted in a win for the School by 7 wickets. South Wilts batted
first but did not give much trouble. The first four wickets fell
for 50, Taunton offering the only resistance. The next wicket
fell for 94. and the whole side was out for 127.

Mason and Bramall opened the School innings. but Bramall
was bowled for 7. Simey then joined Mason and they brought
the score up to 75 before Simey was bowled for 32; Carr then
joined Mason; the latter however was caught when the score
was 173. for a very useful 45. 175 was up for 6 wickets when
stumps were drawn; Carr making a very good 72 in which
were 12 fours and 1 five. Robertson and Corfe finished up nicely
with 25 and 31 respectively, not out.

Scores:-
SOUTH WILTS.

G. C. Davenport, b Corfe .• 12
P. N. Jackson. c Mason, b Coleman I

H. Taunton, c Mason, b Simey 2
H. R. Maiden, b Corfe 6
H. W. Cobb, b Simey 8
E. J. Kendall. lbw Simey . . 36
Hon. G. Herbert, b Coleman 10

J. S. Saunders. not out 39
J. M. Swagne. b Coleman .. I

E. Lavender, b Coleman 0

Extras:-Byes 8. Leg Bye I, Wide Balls I.
No Balls I 12

Total 127

SCHOOL.

I. N. Mason, c Jackson. b Cobb 45
E. G. Bramall, b Taunton.. 7
P. A. T. Simey. b Swagne .• 32
A. W. Carr, c Taunton, b Maiden 72
G. E. M. Gray, b Swagne 10

C. Saxon. b Maiden.. 6
W. M. Robertson, not out .. 25
C. Corfe, not out 31
E. S. North, 1
A. D. Crowther, r did not bat.
G. D. Coleman, J

Extras :-Byes 16, Leg Byes 3. Wide Balls 0,

No balls I 20
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7
44

o
13

I

22

39
13

I

o
o

23

SCHOOL v SHERBORNE C.C.

Played on the School Ground on May 31St, and resulting
in a win for the School by 20 runs.

The School lost the toss and the Town decided to bat first.
After a few minutes' play Robinson was caught marvellously at
point by Coleman. Ingram joined Thomas but was dispatched
by Coleman for o. Hope then came in and made a short efLrt
to' stop the rot,' but was bowled at 13. The whole side was
out for 163; Gerrish and Hewlett being the only two of the
tail who gave any trouble. Thomas made a very useful 44.
The School fielding was not up to its usual stanciard in this
match, several catches beingtnissed. Carr and Mason started well
for the School getting 57 before Carr was caught for 37. Bramall
joined Mason and together they got the score up to 76, when Mason
was caught and bowled for 22. Bramall and Simey did well get
ting 19 and 25 respectively. At tea-time the match looked rather
serious but with a splendid 40 from Crowther, including 7 fours
and a five, the School managed to win by 20 runs. Score:-

SHERBORNE C.C.
J. T. Robinson, c Ccleman, b Corfe
1. E. Thomas, s Mason, b Coleman
G. M. In~ram. lbw, b Coleman .•
P. P. Hope, b Crowther
A. C. Bernard, b Coleman ..
B. L. Gerrish, c Bramall, b Gray ..
1. Hewlett, c Mason, b Gray
C. B. Brett. b Gray .,
E. W. Tayler. b Crowther
P. H. Rawson, c Gray
C. Cooper, not out

Extras

Total

SCHOOL.

A. W. Carr, c Brett, b Cooper
1. N. Mason, c and b Cooper
E. G. Dramall, c Hope
P. A. T. Simey, c Hewlett, b Thomas
W. M. Hobertson, c Hewlett, b Tayler
G. E. M. Gray, c Dernard, b Tayler
Crowther, c Rawson, b Cooper
Cornish, b Bernard .,
E. S. North, not out ..
C. Corfe, c Gerrish. b Cooper
G. D. Coleman, b Cooper

Extras

Total

37
22

19
25
II

3.
40

6
o
4
.3

13
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SCHOOL v.. HOME fLEET.

Played at Sherborne on 8th June and resulted in a win for
the Home Fleet by 116 runs.

The Home Fleet won the toss and Maundrell and Pelly
opened their innings. Pelly was soon l.b.w. to Corfe for 16.
Legge then joined Maundrell and together they brought up the
score to lIO before Legge was bowled by Coleman. The School
fielding was worthy of the 'pick up' and rivalled that of the
Second XI. Coleman soon despatched the rest of the side
for 227.

Mason and Carr opened the School innings but Mason was
caught off a slow full pitch for 2. Simey joined Carr but dId
not remain long. Carr batted well but was caught at 64. The
last fi ve wickets fell for 10 rUllS, the total score reaching 1 11.

Maundrell made a good 106 for the visitors, his off drives and
cuts being especially good.

Score:-
HOME FLEET.

Rev. J. Maundrell. c Crowther. b Cornish 106
Lieut. Pelly. lbw Code 15
Lieut. Legge. b Coleman 42

Mid. Trumble. b Cornish .. 9
Lieut. Woodhouse, st Mason, b Cornish.. 9
Lieut. Peile. b Coleman 10
Lieut. Danchwerts. b Coleman 9
Lieut. Kennedy, run out . "' 0

Sub-Lieut. Baker. c Carr, b Coleman 6
Assistant Pay-Master Cormac. b Coleman 8
Mid. Condon, not out 2

Extras 12

Total 228

SCHOOL.

A. W. Carr, c Cormac, b Baker 6-l
1. N. Mason, c and b Baker 2

P. A. T. Simey. b Kennedy IQ

W. Ill. Robertson. b Pelly .. 5
Hodgson. c Cormac. b Pelly 0

G. M. Cornish, b Baker 7
C. eorie, c Pelly. b Baker 0

E. S. North, b Maundrell .. 3
G. E. M. Gray, not out 0

G. D. Coleman. b Baker I

A. D Crowtber, c Trumble. b Baker 0

Extras 19

Total III
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A SEVENTIETH BIRTHDAY.

APRIL 9TH.

Threescore ten are the years I've told:
Time, say you, to prepare to die,

Soon to be missed and under the mould:
Haply, my friend, yet why?

If all these decades-may God forgive!-
My days have been water poured in a sieve,
And I never, by knowing Him, learned to live,

Time to begin, say I.

Think of the hazardous paths I trod,
Heading for ruin, but forced to stay,

By themagnificent might of God
Ever from day to day

Rescued, renovate, born anew;
Blindly doing what man may do
To baulk His purpose, and yet brought through!

Now for a saner way!

Look at the great unchanging laws,
Chemic, mechanic, and what beside,

Modes of the one Almighty Cause
In the bodies where we abide!

Operant e'en the while we sleep!
Kindred of those the soul must keep
Or ever to Life Eterne she leap,

To reign as the Spirit's Bride!

Teeming with thoughts that breed disease,
Drugged with delusions that make for death,

Too earth-bound, e'en upon bended knees,
To hear what the Spirit saith,

Casting in with the world her lot,
Fed upon that which sustaineth not,
How should the soul up-build, I wot,

A palace of Vital Breath?

Strong enough are the Primal Powers
~ -For suns and moons to endure thereby,

But not, say you, for these frames.of ours,
That sicken and droop. Yet why?

[JUNE,
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Here's God's whole Kingdom at hand within,
For thought to fathom, for faith to win:
Time to be rid of this nightmare sin,

And waken to Life, say 1.

81

JAMES RHoADEs,
Reprinted from The Westminster Gazette of April 8th, 191 r.

THE OLD SHIRBURNIAN LODGE.

The Third Anniversary Festival of the Lodge was held at
the Restaurant Frascati on Wednesday, May 17th. The
Master W. Bro. Cyril Plummer installed his successor W. Bra.
J. S. Granville GrenfeIJ, D.G.D.e. Many members and
visitors were present, this being the largest meeting the Lodge
has ever had. We are fortunate in having among our officers
two Brethren who are Grand Lodge Officers for the current
year.

The Officers for the year are :-
W,M. W. Bra. J. S. Granville Grenfell, Dep. G.D.C.
LP.M. W. Bro. C. Plummer, P.G.S., P.M.
S.W. Bro. T. C. Rogerson, P.P.A.G.P. (Oxon).
J.W. W. Bra. G. S. Criswick, L.R.
Chap. W. Bra. Rev. H. Dunkin, P.P.G., Chap. (Dorset).
Treas. W. Bra. J. F. Hall, L.R., P.M.
Sec. W. Bra. S. J. Galpin.
S.D. Bra. H. E. Baker.
J.D. W. Bro. C. M. Dyer.
D.C. W. Bra. \V. Hammond, P.G.D., Prov. G. Sec.

(Cornwall).
Assist.D.C.W. Bra. G. H. R. Holden, M.D., J.G.D.
Almoner Bro. T. A. Bell.
Assist. Sec. Bra. Rev. E. W. P. Temperley.
I.G. W. Bra. E. A. B. Elers, P.P.G.D. (Wilts).
Steward Bra. R. M. A. Whitaker.

" W. Bra. W. F. Pedler, P.P.G. Std. (Middx.).

By kind permission of the Lodge of Benevolence, the O.S.
Lodge met at Sherborne on Saturday, June loth, at the
Masonic Hall, Sherborne.
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MARRIAGES.

Ruffer-Garnier. On Thursday, 20th April, at St. George's
Ch'Jrch, Hanover-square. by the Rev. E. S. Gamier, father of
the bride, assisted by Rev. D. Anderson, Ferdinand, son of
Maurice Riiffer , 33, Belgrave-square, S.W., to Katherine,
daughter of Rev. E. S. Gamier, Quidenham Parsonage,
Attleborough, Norfolk, and Mrs. Gamier.

Jeudwinc-Phelps. On the' 27th April, at St. Stephen's
Church, Baughurst, Hants, by the father of the bridegroom,
assisted by the Rev. H. P. Marriott-Dodington and the Rev.
\V. S. Steggall, Vicar of the Parish, lames Gardon, son of the
Rev. Canon ]eudwine, of Harlaxton Rectory, Grantham,
to Alice Mildred, daughter of the late Rev. Edward R. Phelps
and of Mrs. Phelps, of Longdown, Sandhurst.

LITERARY.

, The Shadow of Malreward,' J. B. Harris-Burland.

MISCELLANEOUS.

The German Emperor has conferred the Prussian Order of
the Crown (2nd class) on E. W. 'vVallington, Private Secretary
to the Queen.

CLERICAL.

On Trinity Sunday at Winchester A. W. Dougles ordained
priest..

On the same date at Ripon E. B. A. Somerset ordained
deacon.

The University Sermon on Sunday, May 21st, IgII, at
Great St. Mary's Church, was preached by the Venerable F. B.
Westcott, B.D., Trinity College Cambridge, Canon and Arch
deacon of Norwich.

E. L. Brine has represented Oxford in Chess.
H. G. May has taken his B.A. degree at Trinity College,

Dublin.
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From The Times.

MR. T. R. BUCHANAN.

We regret to announce the death of the Right
Hon. Thomas Ryburn Buchanan, which occurred
on 7th April, 19II, at Bournemouth, at the age of 65.
He had been ill for some time past~indeed, he had
never been in good health since a severe chill which
he caught two years ago.

Thomas Ryburn Buchauan, born at Glasgow in
1846, was the younger son of John Buchanan, of
Dowanhill; his elder brother, Mr. John Y.
Buchanan, F.R.S., has attained distinction as a man
of science. T. R. Buchanan received his schooling
at Glasgow and Sherborne; in 1865 he entered
Balliol College, and his undergraduate career was
remarkably successful. He took a double first-class
in Moderations and a first-class in 'Greats'; he also
gained the Stanhope prize in 1868 with an essay on
, The Effects of the Renaissance on England.' In
1870 he was elected a Fellow of All Souls; he
retained his Fellowship until his marriage, and
served in various College offices. For some years
he was in charge of the Codrington Library; he
discharged this duty with zeal, and with great
pleasure to himself, for Buchanan was a book-lover
of the old school, a considerable authority on editions
and bindings.

As a member of Parliament Mr. Buchanan was
assiduous and useful, but he did not rank with the
most effective debaters of his party. \Vhen Sir
Henry Campbell-Bannerman was forming his
Administration in 1905 Mr. Buchanan became
Financial Secretary at the War Office; his chief,
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Mr. Haldane, spoke for that office in the House of
Commons, and left but little scope for the eloquence
of his colleagues. In April of 1908, when the
Ministry was rearranged, Mr. Buchanan succeeded
Mr. Hobhouse as Under-Secretary of State at the
India Office. He had always taken a special interest
in questions relating to India, and he welcomed the
opportunity of studying the economic and political
problems with which British administrators are
endeavouring to cope. Lord Morley's departure to
the House of Lords left his Under-Secretary to deal
with the questions addressed to Government by those
Radical members who claim to speak on behalf of
the people of India. This difficult duty was per
formed by Mr. Buchanan in a very satisfactory
manner; he was always straightforward, and he
was firm in declining to answer that kind of
, supplementary' question which is really a new
question put without notice. Ill-health compelled
him to resign office in 1909.

In 1888 Mr. Buchanan married Emily, daughter
of Mr. T. S. Bolitho. Mrs. Buchanan survives her
husband.

CHARLES GRAHAM NEALE MARSH.

C. G. N. Marsh, son of Dr. Marsh, of Yeovil,
was in the School House, 1898-1902. He was in
the VIth Form and in the XI, being Captain in 1902.
In the match v. M.C.C. of that year he received a
blow from a cricket ball which resulted in an abscess.
This unfortunately proved to be tubercular in
character. After leaving School he went to New
Zealand for two years, returning in apparently
perfect health. He played in the O.S. Cricket
Tour of 1905. Being forbidden by the Doctors to
go to Oxford or Cambridge he went to Aberdeen to
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study medicine. There his health again broke down
and he tried a sea life for a time. But about 18
months ago he was obliged to take his bed and
never recovered his health. He bore his trying
illness with wonderful patience and was distinguished
by the intense interest he took in hearing School
news up to the very end, almost his last act being to
send a donation to the Scholarship and Pension
Fund. He died at Penn Hill, Yeovil, on May loth,
aged 26 years.

BENN. On the 26th March, at Lake Okareka,
Herbert Robert Benn, of Lake Okareka, Roturua,
New Zealand, younger son of the late Anthony Benn,
of Pudleston Court, Leominster, of pneumonia,
aged 4-1.

MANT. On the 23rd May, at Cossington Rectory,
Leicester, the Rev. Newton Mant, M.A., Rector of
Cossington, and formerly Vicar of Hendon, aged
61 years.

MORGAN. On the 27th March, at 37, Rowland
Gardens, South Kensington, Col. Charles Edward .
Morgan, late of the 67th (Hampshire) Regirr.ent,
J.P. for Caevorgan Gowr, aged 74-.

BARNES. It is with deep regret that we report
the sudden death of Gordon A. M. Barnes at
Manchester during the latter part of April, at the age
of 20 years. About the beginning of this month !vIr.
Barnes went up to Manchester for a holiday with his
brother, Mr. Stanley Barnes, who was in the North
on business. After a short time he complained of

-'""l----------------..,..--------~---
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severe pains, and the case was found to be one of
acute appendicitis. An operation was immediately
performed but he died very soon after in the presence
of his father, mother and brother.

He left Sherborne (School House) little more
than a year ago and took a second Lieutenancy in
in the Weymouth (Territorial) Garrison Artillery
and also did much work with the Portland Company
which is under the command of his brother Lieut.
S. F. Barnes.

Those of us still here who knew him (and there
are many), will always remember him with affection
and esteem. Uncompromisingly large-hearted and
upright, he was one of those to whom, while they
never seek it, popularity is universally and ungrudg
ingly accorded, on account of what they are and not
because of what they are gifted to do.

After he left, in his work at Weymouth we know
that his spirit and influence were widely felt and
appreciated, while there have been few more
interested and loyal Old Shirburnians. His last
words, 'Give my love to Everybody,' are significant
of his character.

THE CORPS.

On Tuesday, June 6th, the Corps submitted itself for the
Annual Inspection. Captain Windsor Clive, of the General
Staff, conducted the review, which was watched also by Captain
Welldon, who came over from Dorchester. The terrible heat
made the ordeal a trying one; but, even without allowing for
this, all ranks acquitted themselves with credit. The ceremonial,
after a false start, was good. The Inspecting Officer expressed
particular pleasure at the general turn out, especially-the
puttees, at the steadiness of the ranks at attention, and at the
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march past. The three Companies were next taken in turn in
Company Drill by both Officers and Non-Commissioned
Officers; and there followed for A Company a small scheme
which involved the taking up of a defensive position, and for
Band C Companies a simultaneous attack upon the Pavilion,
in the course of which the sacred pitch had to suffer an invasion.
Meanwhile signallers had been kept busy; and the one point of
regret was that the new silver bugle, the gift of the Hunt Ball
Committee, was not required to give proof of its fine tone.
Before the CO!TIpanies were marched back, Captain Clive, after
some complimentary remarks on the afternoon's work, reminded
the Corps in very clear terms of its raisolt d'etl'c and em
phasized the great importance of attending camp. A consider
able number of spectators were present on the field during the
proceedings. Earlier in the day Captain Clive inspected the
Crackmore Range of the Armoury and highly approved of the
device by which accommodation on the Miniature Range has
been doubled.

Twenty three candidates offered themselves this term for
Certificate A. Results are, of course, not yet known.

The following promotions have been made:
Sergeant Kingstone to be Colour-Sergeant.
Lance-Corporal Coleman to be Corporal.
Private Powell to be Lance-Corporal.
Private Corfe to be Lance-Corporal.
Private Hoskins to be Lance-Corporal.
Private Llewellin to be Lance-Corporal.

LECTURE ON CANAD~

On Friday, May 5th, a Lecture on Canada was given by
Miss Agnes Deans Cameron, lecturer for the Canadian
Government.

Miss Cameron began her lecture by a short address con
cerning the ignorance prevalent over here about Canada and
the enormous possibilities of this, the largest of onr self-govern-
ing dominions, .
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The best way to remove any misconceptions on our part
of Canada and the Canadians was for us to cultivate a closer
acquaintance with them, and to realise that the Dominion is a
great nation rapidly coming to the front, and a potential unit in
this great Empire of ours. The people who innocently enquired
astothe nature of the national dress of the Canadians,or how long
it took for them to learn English, were types that must cease if
we were to understand and appreciate a country which is as big
as Europe, and destined to become as powerful. There were
some who questioned Canada's loyalty to Great Britain and
feared that she might be annexed by the United States. Canada
was loyal to the Empire, not to Great Britain, and as for the
bogey of annexation, it was unknown outside England. Why
should Canada wish to be annexed to the United States when
she was twice as big as that Country and had three times the
amount of timber growing area, besides possessing great
mineral wealth, half the world's fresh water, and having a
single province, Alberta, three times the size of the whole
German Empire?

Miss Cameron now took us a tour through Canada, show
ing slides of the principle places of interest. Pictures of
Halifax, Quebec, Montreal, the Great Lakes and Winnipeg,
followed each other quickly on the screen. The last named
city had beaten Germany on the river in the Rowing Champion
ship, and possessed a colossal Emporium, which, in point of
size and height, vied with some of New York's latest productions.
Slides of the North '''Test mounted police, who kept Letter order
in their large and sparsely populated districts than was kept
in the crowded country and towns over the border, were
shown, also photographs of Alberta, Edmonton, British
Columbia, and the Athabasca River, which is 8 miles broad at
its mouth. Pictures of British Columbia fruit, the magnificent
Parliament buildings at Vancouver, and a frozen river con
cluded an enjoyable and lllteresting lecture.

ARCHAEOLOGICAL SOCIETY.

At the beginning of this term it was decided at a meeting
th~t membership of the Society should again be elective, though
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no definite restriction was placed on its numbers. The Sub·
scription was to be 1/- annually; Meetings must be held once a
fortnight, and certain meetings must be open to non-members
on payment of 3d. each.

On Tuesday, Mg,y 16th, an excursion was made, at the
kind invitation of Mr. Powys, to Montacute; the party numbered
over 60, including ladies. By kind permission of Mr. Phe1ips,
the party went over Montacute House, a magnificent
Elizabethan mansion (1580-1601), designed by John Thorpe. It
is in the shape of a central block with double wings, and overlooks
a spacious and beautiful formal garden, famous for its balus·
trades and gazebos or summerhouses. The most notable
feature of the inside of this magnificent house is the great
gallery which stretches from end to end, The screen of the
north front was taken from Clifton Maubank in the XVIIIth
century.

Mr. Powys entertained the party to tea in the Constitutional
Hall, after which Mr. Wildman showed the remains of the
Cluniac priory and the Mons acutus, the sharply cut hill from
which the place takes its name, and which was besieged in the
great rising of the Saxons of the west in the first year of
William L's reign.

On Thursday, May 25th, an expedition of the Society was
made to Dorchester, Hardy's Casterbridge. Maiden Castle, one
of the finest and most intricate of Celtic earthworks, the Roman
Amphitheatre, hardly changed since Roman times, Max Gate,
the residence of Mr. Hardy himself, and the interesting parts of
the town were visited by members of the Society.

On Saturday, June 3rd, a whole holiday was given to
certain members of the Society, who were in the VIth Form,
who were taken to Wells and Glastonbury by the Headmaster.
Several members of the party cycled most of the way to and
from Wells. At Wells the party was conducted round the
Cathedral by Canon Holmes and afterwards visited the Bishop's
Palace and Vicar's Close, and' then went on to Glastonbury and
saw the Abbey and Museum. Our best thanks are due to the
Headmaster for his conduct of the party.
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On Friday, June 9th, a short meeting was held. C. K.
Muspratt was elected to the Chair. A motion was passed
against the Hon. Sec. vetoing election of members. Derrick
was elected a member.

On Saturday, June loth, at the very kind invitation of
Mrs. Bosworth Smith, the Society made an excursion to
Bingham's Melcombe Manor House, a place' eleven miles from
anywhere,' lying in a quiet valley at the foot of downs in the
midst of the Dorset heights. Not far away is Bull Barrow, the
loftiest, from whose top can be seen to the north right over
much of Dorset, Somerset and \Vilts, and southwards the
Purbeck Hills and the white chalk cliffs of Bournemouth Bay.
The house cannot be better described than in the words of the
late Mr. Bosworth Smith (" Bird Life and Bird Lore," ch. ix.,
in our Library, No. M2S8) from which I venture to quote.
"In front of the main building is the gatehouse, probably the
oldest part of all. Once inside the court to which the
gatehouse leads, you seem to have passed, at a step, into an
older world, into the midst of the Middle Ages. A sense of
ineffable repose steals over you. You lose all account of time~ ..
The house rambles round three sides of the court with sweet
meandering irregularity. There is hardly one straight line, one
right angle, or one dead level in the whole. There is
nothing which is grand or grandiose, staring or stately, about
the whole, the oriel projecting from the old hall, its lofty gable,
its weather cock with the date 1661 still visible on it, its
mullioned windows, its delicate traceries, . • is a very dream
in stone, an ideal of Tudor domestic architecture. . . ." The
house within has beautiful old p~nelling, and is full of curios of
all sorts. On the North side of the house is a formal garden
and a round dovecot, to the West an old bowling green and a
great yew hedge. The wild parts beyond, round the brook and
the fishponds, are a paradise for birds and abound with nests,
loved and guarded by the Mistress of the house. We were
shown two goldfinches' nests, a wagtail's, a nuthatch's, and
several tits'. In the garden is an open field called" Swallow
flights," for here the swallows are first seen each year.

We must thank Mrs. Bos\\'orth Smith most beartily for her
kind reception of the Society, and for the tea which she provided
in the exquisite little court and in front of the wonderful Philip
and Mary oriel window.
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On Wednesday, June 21st, there will be a general expedition
to Stalbridge and Sturminster Newton, to see the fine cross of
the former and the Churches of both, going or returning through
Milborne Port, to see the Church and Ven House. Non
members may accompany this expedition on payment of 3d.
each.

On July I1th, the Lord Abbot has given permission for a
party to visit Downside Abbey, one of the most important
modern Benedictine Abbeys in the country.

Next term Mr. Tester has consented to give a musical
lecture on " Handel."

A GUIDE TO THE NEIGHBOURHOOD OF SHERBORNE.

There has long been felt, both by residents, boys of the School,
and the increasing number of visitors, the want of a short,
inexpensive, and handy guide to the neighbourhood of Sherborne,
abounding as it does in objects of interest. As far asSherborne
itself is concerned, it is amply described in Mr. \Vildman's
well-known" Short History"; but this is a history rather than
a guide, aud does not deal much with the surrounding parts.
The Borough guide is necessarily very incomplete, and to get
any knowledge of the country. the "Little Guides," both to
Dorset and Somerset, must be purchased, or, more expensive
still, volumes of the" Highway and Byways" series.

The Sherborne School Archaelogical Society has therefore
decided to bring out a guide to objects of interest in the neigh
bourhood. It will be edited by H. C. Hughes, under the kind
supervision of Mr. Wildman, and will be written by various
persons. Every endeavour will be made to make the imforma
tion given as concise, interesting, accurate, and complete as
possible; the routes to the various places, their distances, train
fares, &c., will be carefully given; there will be short articles
on the history, architecture, music, geology, botany, archaeology,
and sports of the neighbourhood by experienced authors. The
book will be illustrated by photographs specially taken by Mr.
K. B. Tindall. The number of illustratIons will be limited by
the cost, but the Editors will do their best to provide as many
as possible. A map will be supplied.
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The Editor would be very grateful for any help in the shape
of information, photographs and advice; he hopes that the
guide will be published about a fortnight before the end of this
term; its price will be 6d. a copy, 7d. by post. Its size will
necessarily be limited by the cost of production.

This cost will probably be large. The financial arrange
ments have not been made yet, but the Society would be very
grateful if any O.SS. wanting copies would order them early.
The more copies ordered the better will be the guide, as it is
impossible for the Society to take very many on to its own hands.

'For our day is dead and has left no traces
But the thoughts which live in my mind to-night."

(From an Australian Ballad.)

Visions, which Fancy dreams,
Though the scenes and faces are gone,
Conjure to being a Southern School
And a Summer's evening-son!bre and cool
Darkening the old brown stone.

In the aftermath of life
Pictures, which memories give,
Glow and return with a richer hue,
Wondrous the tints, but their blending true,
For Fancy delights to live.

J.L-W.

PHOTOGRAPHIC SOCIETY.

The Subscription has been altered this Term to an Annual
one of 1/-, payable at the beginning of the Summer Term. The
reason of this alteration is to prevent members from joining for
the Summer Term only.
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There has at present been only one expedition-on May
30th, to Stoford and Bradford Abbas. The old bridge at
Stoford was photographed from every point of view. After a
visit to Clifton Maybank, where, by the kindness of Mrs. Daniel,
several photographs were taken of the House, the Members
returned to Bradford Abbas and turned their attention and their
cameras to the fine village Church. Only one bicycle was
broken.

An exhibition of the Society's work is to be held at the end
of this term, when prizes will be given for the best exhibits.
Further information will be posted later in the darkrooms.

IN CRAUSJUM.

Egregios peperit multos Alemannia natos :
exsuperat cunctos Crausius ille suos.

Qui rapido cursu mire per marmora tranat ;
. qui cohibere sua proelia uoce ualet.
Sed Venetis qui iam dominus durissimus instas,

proditus an terrae tu speculator eris ?
MART: IUN:

Nn;\IE BOVT{a, Ta VVV vlld}trar;: '1l'clVrar;: aywvat
ova' EelEI!: EXBPOvr;: ;\OICOpE€lV trE K'a;\wt.

MADIDIS CAPILLIS.

Scir-burn, great Mother of a Teuton race
Of Men, wake not to see thy sons' disgrace.
For now beside Yeo's enervated streams
Upon thy throne the Phrygian Mother dreams
Of Ida in the sickly fragrant air,
'While the soft youth adorn their scented hair.
Raise not thy scourge Lycurgan Lampsacene,
But pity poor luxurious Callicrene.
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OEDIPUS SIDERODROMEUS.
(Being a fragment of a lost play of SophocIes bearing this name).

SCENE: Outside the ticket office of a railway station.

The MS. is too mutilated to state exactly the position of this fragment
in the original play, but it comes after the commencement. The Chorus of
Siderodromodcep'Jri being already in the Orchestra and having, it appears,
just finished a .. Stasimon."

Enter Oedipus led by Antigone (left). Oedipus is a tall elderly party
with a ferocious but pedantic, face. He is blind, and perhaps on this
account very irritable, and has a really bad temper. He is wearing very
much worn clothes, very much out of fashion. Antigone is a gaunt female
with an aggressive countenance. Her clothes are studiedly unconventional.
She wears a small hat, surrounded by a porphyrochloric ribbon, and with
enormous hat Pins. Both she and Oedipus are under the impression that
everybody is trying either to insult them or take some advantage of their
circumstances. Antigone leads Oedipus to the pigeon-hole, roughly push
ing her way through the Chorus.

Oepidlts: Oh Zeus, what shall I do? Alas, attendant of
my blind old age, my daughter Antigone, whither shall I next
wri~gle my dark stepping?

Antigone: My father, move forward, touching my hand, so
thou mayest have the railing indeed on thy right hand, but the
well-pierced opening thou seekest on thy left.

Oedipus: Still further?
Chorus: Ay, old man, but move rather to thy left.

(Antigone irritated at this interference leads Oedipus straight on, with the
result that he runs into the railing in front of the office).

Oedipus: } (Two lines are lost here).
Antigone:
Oedipus: Oh Zeus, what shall I say. I am undone,

unhappy man!
Antigone: I pray thee father say no more, for thou seemest

to me as having wasted many words on a most unworthy bar
of iron. Move a little to thy left.

Oedipus: Here?
Antfgone: Ay, and now having turned thyself smite with

well measured blows the well fitted shutter of the still closed
wicket,

(Oedipus instead of knocking the shutter smashes a pane of dulled glass.)
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Oedipus: Ah me, ah me! 1 am deceived; having heard thy
injunctions I have not rightly fulfilled them; (nursing his wrist)
apapp-apappapae !

Antigone: Woe's me, we are undone, but cease thy lamen
tations my father, for through the unnatural aperture of thy
handiwork one hath thrust his head, looking a war-dance look.

(Enter the Ostrakopolus, right).

Ostrakopolus (the ticket clerk): Cease, old man, thy lamen
tations; and tell me rather wherefore thou hast presumed to
seek entrance to my halls in no lawful way.

Oedipus: Verily I know not, but methinks some evil beast
hath torn my aged wrist with cruel jaws.

Ostrak.: Learn rather that thou hast unlawfully shattered
a fair expanse of goodly glass.

Oedipus: Nay then I forgive thee, my son; go thy ways.

Ostrak.: Know now me as not being about to depart nor
let thee go until I know what men call thee and whence thou
comest.

Oedipus: That shalt thou never know, but let me in turn
request thee-

Ostrak.: Bandy no more words, but having given me gold
escape ropes hard to the picking fingers, and wooden couch.

Oedipus: I pray thee do not take me for a lawless one.

Ostrak.: Having received half a piece of gold I will be
silent.

Oedipus (tendering half-a-sovereign) : Take it base slave and
perish miserably.

Ostrak.: And now tell me for what reason thou hast come
hither.

Oedipus: As about to request thee with reasoning words

Ostrak.: To do what; for thou hast not yet told me?

Oedipus: To search through thy stores if haply thou might-
est find-

Ostrak.: What? For without that knowledge I can do
nothing-.

Oedipus: Two well-cut ostraka fairly engraved.
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Ostrak.: That thou mayest travel whither, and in what
state?

Oedip1ls: However most cheaply; but whither, I know not.

(Whistle heard in the distance).

Chorus: Haste thee old man, for with shrill cry the vapour
sped contrivance of Hephaestus approacheth swiftly with loud
rumbling.

Oedipus (taking no notice of the Chorus): Tell me, my child
Antigone, to what region are we going or to what city of men?

Antigone: Even to the oily citadel of Cecrops beloved of
Athena.

Oedipus: Thou hearest stranger what the maiden saith.
Ostrak.: Verily old man. But tell me now whether thou

desire, having travelled thither to remain for a long time; or
having indeed desire to go thither; having arrived and having
had thy pleasure at that place, thou wouldest return hither
bearing the same ostrakon ?

Oedipus: Know thyself as having spoken thy latter remarks
justly.

Ostrak.: Give therefore unto me that pale servant of men,
well-worn silver, that I may fulfil thy desire.

(Train enters the Station).

Chorus: Haste thee, old man, for many desire thee to be
satisfied with speed.

Oedipus (to the Ostrakopolus): Tell me first whether having
bought two such ostraka with twofold power I may receive as
well a gift of a little copper?

Ostrak.: Nay, for such things the rulers of this line permit
not.

Oedipus: Thou liest basely; give me therefore the ostraka-
Ostrak.: Having received first the due weight of silver.
Oedip1ls: When thou hast promised me the copper I desire.
Ostrak.: That I have already told thee to be impossible.
Oedipus: Learn then that having been satisfied I will

depart, not otherwise.

(Attempt on the part of the Chorus to storm the position: Antigone keeps
them off with a hat-pin in each hand).
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Ostrak.: Be persuaded by me obstinate one, seeing. that
resistance will not aid thee.

Oedipus: How having been benefited by thee should I
comply?

Ostrak.: Know me as being about to call the lord of this
place, Creon.

Oedipus: I spat thee out! Go fetch whom thou wilt.

(Exit the Ostrakopolus, right).

Alltigone: Woe is me, for the swift-running conveyance
which should have borne us hence, hasteneth to depart on well
fitted wheels.

(Bell goes: noise of train leaving the platform).

Here followed a stasimon sung by the Chorus but for the first two
strophes the text is too mutilated for reproduction, apparently owing to the
offence it gave to copyists. The latter two however, though incomplete
are sufficiently coherent for the following rendering.

Strophe 2. Verily this woman doth remind me altogether
of none of the maidens of Hellas, nor even of the barbarians
who dwelling near our land are known unto us; though of
these many strange tales are told, seeming to one unlearned
past all belief. Nor even are the DanaYds of more ill fame
through their impiety than this shameless one.

Antistrophe 2. But rather doth this maiden remind me of
the customs of Megalobitannice; for there, sitting upon raised
benches in great theatres, the men indeed with no danger to
their persons observe the contests of hired warriors; but going
forth into the streets the women fight fierce battles with the
blue-clad Scythians for their rights.

Enter Ismene left, Antigone's sister. She is a quiet and amiable little
woman who tries to dress respectably, but is obviously placed on a very
meagre allowance. She wears a moderately fashionable hat, a Thessalian
.. creation." Oedipus regards her as a nonentity; Antigone with un
disguised contempt.

!smmc: Alas father, a swift message borne on high-raised
wires hath told me that thou hast failed to reach the rock of
Pallas. Wherefore hast thou thus tarried, or missed thine
opportunity for departing. Alas thy hand bleedeth! What
was thy misfortune?

Antigone: Know thyself as having come to no purpose, but
flltogether too late, having tarried with thy adornment.
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[smene: Nay si~ter, for having received what command
but this Ogygian message should I have come hither?

Antigo1te: I know not. Such things concern not me but
thee.

IS11Ze1le: Wherefore then dost thou upbraid me with harsh
words?

Antigone: As being a vain person having learnt thyself,
depart.

Ismene: Having first learnt what doing I may help you.

Antigone: I bid thee rejoice. Having returned home, sit
doing nothing save contrive to vainly ornament thy person.

Oedipus: Depart, my child Ismene, thou canst not help us.

A1ztigolle: Depart, sister, e'er thou learnest too closely
concerning the sharp blows of a well pointed pin.

(Exit Ismene left).

(Then followed a .. commas" between Oedipus and the Chorus, too
mutilated for translation. It seems not to have been complimentary on
either side).

Enter Creon the Station-master right, with two toxotae (policemen).
Creon is an ordinary official with an easily ruffled sense of dignity.

Creo1t: Having suffered what things dost thou complain, old
man?

Oedipus: A base slave hath insulted me seeing me to be
bereft of sight.

Creon: Nay rather, but thou art mistaken, for having first
done much violence thou upbraidedst him seeking base gain,
not thy due.

Oedipus (flaring up): What doest thou say? Having payed
much gold for what I did by chance, I desire no words concern
ing that.

. Creon: But know, old man, that being obstinate with
reference to thine ostraka availeth nothing.

Oedipus: Art thou too a shameless thief seeking to deceive
an old man?

Creon: Such words am I not accustomed to hear from
strangers.
_ Oedipus: Know that I respect not thieves, but desire a just

weight of (;:opper.
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Creon: That shalt thou never have, not having learnt
civility.

Oedipus: Oh thou thrice-hateful scheme of a most hostile
beast, who from any plea of right wouldst draw a crafty device;
how darest thou thus insult me! Like unto hired servants,
puffing thyself out with mean pride, thou delightest having
found me old and blind havin~ no escort but this poor maiden,
knowing well that I was once great and powerful, to cast thine
insolence upon me, robbing me of what was justly mine, made
confident by thine ill-fitting uniform. .

Chorus: Terrible indeed is the wrath of princes.

Antigone; Know, man, that though being a woman I am
despised by thine unjust sex, it seemeth good to me to exact a
well deserved penalty. .

(Rushes at Creon, but is seized by the toxotae whom she kicks and slaps).

Creon: Bearthisshamelessthingofawomanhence~ (Exeunt
Toxotae right, with Antigone struggling and crying -':-1)rb01 ybvat~t).

And you old man having caused much trouble shalt suffer
hereafter.

Exit right.

[Chorus lost; (probably amid the cries of Antigone).]

Enter Polynikes left, Oedipus' son. He is a thoroughly respectable
well-behaved youth, for whom Oedipus has a quite unfounded antipathy.
Having previously refused his proferred services he now blames him for
not having come to see himself and Antigone off.

PolYllikes: Alas father, what having happened, art thou
still here? For know that having met Ismene I learnt that
something was amiss.

Oedipus: Know now thyself as having again failed through
thy remissness; I thy father having been already spoiled and
thy sister borne hence by some unjust lord of this place.

Polyn: Alas, my father, for thine unhappy lot. "Woe poor
Antigone! But tell me in what wise this came about. Ah me,
thy wrist bleedeth !

Oedipus: \Vhat matter to thee, seeing that having neglected
us thou hast come too late?

Polyn: Nay rather, my father, but even now will I deliver
thee, who didst formerly refuse my help.
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Oedipus: What help from thee? Even now shall I be appre
hended by the cruel lords of this unholy place.

Polyn: Having gone forth again will I bring Theseus unto
thee, the lord of the toxotae.

Exit left.

Chorus: For no reason, old man, doest thou blame thy son;
nevertheless Creon now approacheth that he may sieze thee also
for thy misdeeds.

(re-enter Creon attended as before).

Creon: Now having siezed bear off this evil form of an old
man I

Oedipus: 'Tis thou art evil; now unhand me vilb.ins;

(The toxotae arrest him and begin to lead him oft).

C,'eon: Having shortly learnt wisdom, thou shalt more slowly
insult such as I am in future time, vain old man!

(Enter the next train).

Oedipus: \Voe's me, I am in the hands of hostile thieves!

Enter Theseus left attended by Polynikes (prohably a mute). He is a
genial police sergeant apparently mollified by a tip from Polynikes.

Tlleseus: \Vhat do ye here, release that old man!

Creon: Nay sirrah, for having done much wrong he suffers
these things.

Theseus: Release him I say much again (paJl.' a~el!:), and
having brought back Antigone his daughter let her depart
unmolested. Know however, Oedipus, that thou must render
silver according to the laws of the company, if thou wouldest
travel by their means.

(Antigone (a mute) is brought back silent and cowed, meanwhile).

Oedibus: And now my daughter, having procured two
ostraka let us take our seat in this newly arnved succession of
vehicles.

Exit Theseus and Polynikes Idt. Oedipus Antigone and Chorus exeunt
right, passing in front of the ticket office where a mute acts as Ostrakopolus.
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CORRESPONDENCE.

To the Editor of The ShirbllYlliall.

tor

1, Great Winchester Street,
London,E.C.

1st June, 19II.
Dear Sir,

It will probably be of interest to your Readers to know that the scheme
for establishing a Public Schools Athletic and Residential Club in the
neighbourhood of London is now matured, and that within a short time a
formal Prospectils will be issued, and be posted to some 40,000 Old Public
School Boys, whose addresses have been forwarded to me by the Honorary
Secretaries of their respective Associations.

About 120 Schools are on the Club List, but it will be possible for men
who were not members of one of these Schools to become members of the
Club if they are proposed and seconded by Public School Men.

Outlined very briefly, the scheme provides for the erection of
numerous Fives and Squash Courts, Hard Tennis Courts, Tennis and
Croquet Lawns, a Gymnasium, a Swimming Bath, a first-class Football
Ground, a Running Track, a Bowling Alley, a Miniature Rifle Range, and
a large Club House comprising a number of bed-rooms, billiard room,
dining room, smoking room, changing room and baths, and many other
conveniences. Additional buildings will be put up as soon as possible.

Any of your readers who will send me a Postcard stating their School
or University will be sure of receiving a Prospectus as soon as they are
printed; but, owing to the great amount of work on my hands, I fear that
I shall be unable for the present to reply to correspondence.

Yours faithfully,

H. ARNOLD WOOLLEY (Berkhamsted),
Secretary.

I can give a few additional particulars to those who wish.-ED.

Dear Sir,
\Ve do not wish to incur the reputation of being grumblers, yet we feel

bound to lay our grievance before you.
Surely in a school like Sherborne, which received its charter from a

King, some notice, however sm'lll, should be taken of Empire Day. So far
as we are aware the only body in Sherbor:le which takes any due notice of
this day is the Preparatory School, for which solitary show of loyalty
we heartily congratulate it.

As we are aware, the usual method of "taking notice" of an event of
this kind is for the Headmaster to give an extra half-holiday. But in this
case it would surely be more profitable to us all and more acceptable,
perhaps, to the authorities, if a short lecture were given on some subject
connected with our Empire, or a portion of it. This lecture might take the
place of one of the lessons, and might fittingly end with the National
Anthem.

Hoping that something may be done to remedy this omission.
\Ve are,

Yours sincerely,

PATRIOTS,
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I remain,
Yours sincerely,

NATATOR TIMIDUS,

-----------~.--~

Dear Sir,
Now that the numbers of the O.T.C. have increased so largely, would

it not be possible to establish a cyclist section on a really good footing?
At present in sham-fights we are burdened with temporary cyclists who know
nothing about their work, and often do more harm than good It is
probable that before loug the cyclist will become one of the most important
features of the territorial home-defence army. In view of this, should we
not therefore, as an O.T.C. know something about the work of cyclists?

CYCLIST.

Dear Sir,
The School Bath in the last two or three years has had so many

improvements installed, that it is with a feeling of unthankful greediness
that I wish to suggest yet another. The running high-dive is without
doubt one of the best of its kind. and yet how few use it; this is merely
because the first dive has to be the full-fledged one, there being no means
by which one can gradually work up to it; and I think it must in all fair
ness be said that the bathers deterred by this reason from using it are not
certainly to be blamed, for it is surprising how hard a concussion one may
get from the ordinary dive at a height of only six inches above the water.
The solution of this difficulty appears to be another running dive of about
half the height of the present; a continuation of the second step of the
high dive would answer the purpose exactly. Apologising for the use of so
much space.

CONTEMPORARIES.

The Editor acknowledges the receipt of:-

Black and Red Kelly College Chronicle
Britannia Lancing College Magazine (2)
Cantuarian Marlburian (2)
Carthusian lvlalvcrnimz
Clavinian M cteor (2)
Clijtonian Mill Hill Magazine
Dovorian Radleian (2)
Diocesan College Magazine Reptonian
Eastbournian Tonbridgian
Felstedian Wellingtonian (2)
Haileybztrian White Company Chronicle

and apologises for any accidental omissions.
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